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Editorial
Abstract
This issue was intended for September, 1989, but during that month my (Lynn’s) husband was hit by a
truck while we were walking back to our car after a visit to the L.A. County Fair. A hit-and-run accident has
a way of re-prioritizing your life.
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where I belong. If so, I bet it would work the same way

for you. rn bring you back at sunset n
He nodded and stood up, his smile brighter than the
fading sunrise.
"Do you want to go home first? Tell your wife
where you're going?"
He thought for a moment and shook his head. "No.
I think this is something I'd be wise to keep to myself."
They walked together to the tractor, Zelda curled
contentedly arounnd Stacy's neck. She couldn't even be
sure she'd be able to get back, now that the sunrise was
nearly gone. This time corresponded with sunset in her
own world, and that was the only time she'd been able to
get through.
Banyman was quiet when they got into her car and
she started the engine. They drove in companionable si-

Eo1TORIAL---------------------------This issue was intended for September, 1989, but
during that month my (Lynn's) husband was hit by a
truck while we were walking back to our car after a
visit to the L.A. County Fair. A hit-and-run accident
has a way of re-prioritizing your life. First is gratitude
that Phil is fundamentally and miraculously all right;
there's still some muscle soreness (this is a full four
months later) but, despite his feet and legs being
run over by the rear wheels of the truck, there were
no broken bones and a catscan showed no blood
clots or serious trauma to the brain. Second is
frustration with the local police department for doing
nothing, even after I advised them that 2 of the 6 witnesses could ID the driver; so third becomes pursuing this jerk in the civil courts because it's a very
dangerous thing for someone to learn he can do
felony hit-and-run with impunity.
We also had the delight of good friends visiting
from England for three weeks. Christine had hoped
to put the issue together during this period but that
proved impossible with the fullness of her schedule.
We were able to get together several times over
Christmas to discuss possible solutions to our difficulties producing The Mythic Circle and we've
come up with several.
First, we've added a third editor, Tina Cooper,
who will handle poetry submissions and assist with
stories and correspondence. Second, we've created
a schedule for the year: the deadline for the second
issue will be mid-June; the deadline tor. the third
issue will be early September. We an.nope that by
scheduling The Mythic Circle into our calendars
we'll be able to block and save the time required to
produce it.

lenceup the road, past the funny pink buildings, the neat
little houses, the strange propellered cars. Starting up the
hill she held the speedometerneedle right on 47 miles an
hour. "I sure hope it works again this time."
"It should," Banyman said, "I've heard the gate on
this side stays open longer."
The brief feeling of disorientation came, along with
a keen thrill of unbridled elation as she came out in the
dusky remains of a Pemebroke, New York sunset She
pulled the car over on the edge of the deserted road. Banyman threw open his door and got out, his face lifted to
the darkening sky. They shared the magic of that moment
together without saying a word. At last, unable to contain
her excitement any longer, Stacy whispered, "
Come on. I have a friend I'd like you to meet,"

We are printing your responses to the Mythic
Circle Cirvaywe sent out with Issue #8 and we were
really thrilled by the high percentage we received •
you guys are terrific! We saw that most of you would
rather pay a little more for a nicer zine that goes to
more editors, so we got a very competitive bid on
printing and we're going use offset print instead of
xerography for this entire year (if this poses a
hardship for you, please write us - we may be able to
work something out).
But even raising the subscription price to $15 a
year won't cover the expenses if we don't increase
our circulation* • with that in mind we ask you, the
participants in this workshop, to help us get TMC out
there: libraries may be interested, particular1y at colleges with creative writing programs; fantasy, sf, and
alternative bookstores may be interested in carrying
some copies; friends or relatives or attendees at
cons may be interested. If you could use some flyers
that advertise us, drop us a line and we'll send some
out. If you've got a lead you'd like us to follow up, let
us know. We appreciate your support- frankly, your
support and interest is the reason we keep going.
As always, we solicit your opinions and critiques
of stories and poetry printed in this issue • you're the
reason The Mythic Circle is special. Thanks for your
patience and support.

"'Donations above the price of subscription are taxdeductible as The Mythopoeic Society is a non-profit
organization and TMC can always use the funds.
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